
Establish and Ensure the Integrity and 
Economy of DOT’s Management 
support systems 

Calls for agency heads to ensure the integrity and economy of then- 
agencies’ management support systems are coming from all sides. espe- 
cially given the fiscal choices our government faces Those charged ivlth 
the stewardship of public funds are being urged to modernize financial 
management systems, manage mformation effectively and use it as a 
resource u-t decision-making, and strengthen agency procurement sys- 
tems Efficient operation of these systems-m DOT as m other agen- 
cles- is key to effective management control over agency resources and 
to the ability to marshal those resources to accomplish agency missions 
and successfully implement Secretarial u-utiatives. 

The Department has uutlatlves underway and is working hard to 
develop other solutions to financial, mformation, and procurement prob- 
lems that continue to cause meffrcient and u-teffective delivery of pro- 
grams and services. Determmmg a contmumg course of action requires a 
strategy that considers available resources, policy and program goals, 
legal requirements and constramts, and management practices Such a 
strategy should lead to a blueprint of actions needed during the tenure 
not only of this Secretary, but also of those who follow In this chapter, 
we provide the beginnings of such a blueprint m the form of an agenda 
for improving financial, mformation and procurement systems at DCV 
This agenda lists the major challenges that we believe the Department 
will continue to face now and in the foreseeable future; offers alterna- 
tive solutions to systems problems, establishes both short- and long-term 
obJectives for implementing the selected solutions, and hnks improve- 
ment efforts to the policy areas that affect, or are affected by, the 
systems 

DCTT’s Support Systems nor’s financial and information systems record, process, summarize. and 

Play a Critical Role 
disclose the results of the agency’s operations, programs, and admmls- 
tratlve functions. The procurement system provrdes needed goods and 
services as well as controls over contracts and purchases. Table 4 1 
shows by example the size, variety, and range of support systems in DOT 
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Table 4.1: Scope and Diversity of Management Support Systems In DOT 
Ftnanclal management lnformatlon resources Procurement 
16 accountrng systems provide funds control 
for more than $26 btlllon In annual obllgatlons 
according to fiscal year 1986 budget data 

Cash management for more than $16 bIllron 
provided to state and local government 
through FHWA, FAA UMTA. and NHTSA 
grants In fiscal year 1985 

Safeguarding assets from fraud waste, and 
abuse 

Setting fees to cover costs of operatrons at 
Dulles and National Airports 

$2 1 brllron annually for operattng program 
and admrnrstratlve support 

Over 200 separate automated Information 
systems and an unknown number of manual 
systems 

Three central computer centers, hundreds of 
mrcrocomputers. and thousands of 
telephone lanes 

FAA s Inflight arr control system IS the central 
nervous system of the nation s commercral 
avration system 

Day-to-day support for inspectors who help 
ensure the safety of the natron s aircraft, 
commercial vessels railroads, and highways 

3 496 contracts and 3 720 contract 
modrfrcatrons In FY 1985 having a ‘otai ialue 
of $2 1 btlllon plus small purchases totailng 
$306 mlllron 

Acqursrtrons of equipment and serv!ces to 
operate and Improve FAA s multrollllon dollar 
Air Traffic Control System 

57 procurement offices 

Coast Guard acqursrtrons for shops and 
stations 

Problems Limit the 
Effectiveness of 
Programs and 
Operations 

. 

Others outside of nor also depend on these systems. The Congress, Trea- 
sury, OMB, industry, and state and local governments use outputs from 
the systems to 

plan, budget, account for, and evaluate programs; 
manage and control expenditures; and 
provide contract supplies and services. 

Ultimately, the pubhc relies on these systems to ensure safe travel and 
that tax dollars are well spent 

Our review of GAO reports issued on no-r activltles from May 16. 1977, to 
November 21, 1983, and m/OIG reports issued from October 14. 198 1, 
to July 13, 1984, identified 167 GAO and 303 DCJr/OIG reports that con- 
tamed problems related to D&S financial, mformation, or procurement 
systems. In addltlon, congressional studies, the Grace Commlsslon. and 
D(JT contractor and internal studies have touched upon problems rtiatmg 
to most phases of D&S fmanclal, mformatlon, and procurement systems 
For example, these studies and reports noted. 

Financial management problems occurrmg rn the areas of cash manage- 
ment, internal controls, accrual of expenditures, systems documentation, 
accountablhty and control over property, internal fmanclal reporting, 
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fund control and reporting, development of cost mformatlon and mte- 
gratlon of the accountmg, budgetmg and planning functions 

l Information management problems mvolvmg untimely and inaccurate 
mformatlon, duplicate automated and manual systems and ~bt’ tech- 
nology (equipment and software) to process, dlstnbute. and mamtam 
data. 

l Procurement problems relating to Improper appllcatlon of procedures 
and pohcles, regulatory or statutory vlolatlons, and poor pertormance m 
the areas of contracting methods, lack of oversight/controls, poor atten- 
tion to developmg defmltlve contract requu-ements/speclflcatlons, mad- 
equate planning or Justifications of certain procurement actions, 
especially sole-source action, and a work force that needs more training, . 
skills 

Our work during this review and other recently completed GAO,’ DCTIOIG. 
and internal IXX studies show that problems with D&S management 
support systems continue to require management attention For 
example, in three states we visited that received funds from NIL*\. I IIT.I. 

F.&Y, and NHTSA, excess cash of $285 million was bemg held We ldentl- 
fled several internal control weaknesses existing in FAA’S accounting 
system that preclude it from fully complymg with the Comptroller Gen- 
eral’s Accounting Pnnclples and Standards, as required by law 

Our review of three computer systems supporting DCK grant programs 
and two systems supporting safety programs showed that the systems 
did not fully comply with DOT’S procedures for developing systems As a 
result, cost and time overruns have occurred.? 

In the procurement area, a May 1985 m/OIG report on Coast Guard pro- 
curement concluded that Coast Guard needs to (1) begin determining 
requirements and speclflcatlons of major acqulsltlons sooner and use 
available standard off-the-shelf designs to avoid excessive delays and 
extra costs of customer-designed equipment and (2) coordinate acqulsl- 
tlon plans earlier and more effectively with the Office of the Secretary 

‘Our report, GAO’s Analyws of Audit and InvestigaWe Reports Concemmg L’S Coat Gudrd Pro- 
curement (GAO/RCED85-144 July 16. 1985). identItled 60 dudit and mvestigatlre studle\ I+ued 
between January 1979 and February 1985 showmg problems related to Coast Guard procurement 

‘In other GAO reviews of FAA s efforts to upgrade the natIon’s air traffic control system [Frder,tl 
Avlatron Admimstration’s Host Computer More Realistic Performance Tests Xeeded Ektore Produc- 
tion Eiegms (GAO/IMTEC-85-10. June 6, 1985) and FAA’s Advanced Automation System Acqulsltlon -- 
Strategy 1s &sky (GAO/IMTEC-86-24, July 8, 1986)1, addItional questions about sqsGpertc= 
have been rused 
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DOI’ Initiatives for DOT’S Secretary and her top managers have recognized that problems 

Improving Financial, 
exist and have lmtlated actions to make the three systems more sup- 
portive and responsive to the needs of the Congress. departmental man- 

Information, and agement at all levels. and other users Some esamples of these actions 

Procurement Systems include 

Integrity . Financial uutlatlves to develop a Department-wide accounting system, 
improve cash management and debt collection; integrate budget and 
accounting; and strengthen internal controls and admmlstratlons’ 
accounting systems 

l Information resource management initiatives to develop ADP and tele- 
commurucatlons plans, develop an automated mventory of its computer 
hardware and software, improve management and support provided by 
its central computer center; and establish standards for microcomputer 
acquisitions. 

. Procurement initiatives to review large procurements prior to solicita- 
tion, conduct systematic evaluations of the Department’s procurement 
offices, and develop a procurement career management program 

In addition, D(JT 1s supporting the President’s Management Improvement 
Program known as Reform 88 This program, begun m 1982,~ intended 
to improve, consolidate, and streamline the management systems of the 
federal government. 

An Agenda for 
Improvement 

Improving the mtegnty of its management support systems represents a 
challenge to the Department We believe that the effort requires that DUT 
not only continue commitment to the tasks, but also establish and work 
within an approach characterized by both short- and long-term actions 
In some instances, this agenda of actions requires clarlfymg pohcy and/ 
or declslons, establishing standards and performance criteria, and set- 
ting clear pnontles. In others, we see the need to continue developing 
sound systems of internal control, with the attendant momtormg and 
evaluation to ensure that ObJectives once set are met. 

Overall, what 1s needed 1s a systematic and contmumg effort to improve 
the management support systems. Table 4.2 presents an agenda of the 
maJor challenges facing the Department The challenges and actions 
listed are based on mltlatlves ongoing wlthm the Department; our anal- 
ysis of system problems; our prior expenence with similar systems, cur- 
rent legislative and executive branch imtlatlves, and discussions with 
many MJT offlclals The agenda should not be viewed as an exhaustive or 
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prescrlptlve list of changes needed, rather, it should serve as a frame- 
work or structure which the Department can continue to build upon m 
estabhshmg short- and long-term actions for fiscal year 1987 and 
beyond. 

Table 4.2: An Agenda for Enhancmg Systems Effectiveness and lntegrtty 
Challenge Short-range actions Long-range cmtiatlves 
Financial Management ..____ -__ 
1 Establish a DOT wide Select either a standardized system or a tailor-made Increase Involvement and support of DOT users 

accounting system DOT reporting system for meeting financial 
tnformatlon needs Maintain project monltonng system 

-If a standardized system IS selected, options are (1) Follow all DOT system development pollcles 
modtfymg an exlstlng admlnistratlon system (FAA’s for 
example) or (2) purchasing a completely new system Add experienced personnel to project 
which may Include off-the-shelf software or custom- 
developed system 

-If a DOT reporting system IS selected then (1) decide 
how to handle Coast Guard accounting system 
needs, (2) develop standard controllers’ manual, and 
(3) select off-the-shelf software or a custom- 
developed system 

Establish mllestones that reallstlcally reflect the 
magnitude of effort 

2 Correct weaknesses In Continue to enhance the tracking system for Test corrective actions to ensure problem resolution 
existing accounting monitoring corrective actlons on problems ldentifled In 
system FMFIA, DOT/lG, and GAO reports Develop and implement new accounting system for 

Coast Guard or Implement the Coast Guard as the 
Establish pnorities for ongoing and planned efforts for first administration on the new DOT-wide system 
correcting identified weaknesses debt collection 
prompt payments, property control 

3 Ensure sound Internal Continue enhancing the FMFIA quality assurance Continue efforts to make the Internal control review 
controls process to ensure that It not only defines needed process an integral part of program delivery 

testmg, documentatton, coordination of Sections 2 
and 4, Inclusion of prior audit and reviews, and 
speclfles assessable units, but also performs each of 
these 

4 Mlnlmlze Interest costs Continue efforts to Improve systems for provldlng Continue work with Treasury, OMB and grantees to 
associated with cash held cash to states and other grantees that ensure that recover interest costs associated with excess cash 
by grantees excess cash results only from operatlonal 

conslderatlons 

Monitor states’ cash manaaement Dractlces 
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Challenge Short-range actlons Long-range inltlatives 
5 Establish a consistent 
basis for lntegratlng 

Integrate budget and accounting data Integrate budgeting, budget execution and program 
management informatlon systems 

accounting and program Develop a standard codmg structure that IS 

data consistent between budgeting and budget execution Develop data elements that allow accounting budget 

-Ensure that changes to standard coding structure 
and program systems to exchange comparable 
information 

Information Resource 
Management 
1 Improve systems 
development 

are mlnimlzed when program and appropriation 
changes occur Establish performance standards directly reiatea to 

areas outllned In the budgeting process 
Merge responsibility for budgeting and accounting 
under Assistant Secretary for AdmInIstration -Ensure that compatablllty exists between the various 

hardware/software systems to enable efficient 
Increase the Involvement of the DOT Steering exchange of Information 
Committee to ensure membershlp representing all 
operating admlnlstratlons 

. 

Require approval of Office of lnformatlon System and 
Telecommunlcatlons Poltcy (OISTP) before any new 

Relax requirement for OISTP approval once 

administration systems can proceed from one 
admimstrations are adhering to IRM orders 

developmental stage to the next 

Establish a cycle for revlewlng admlnlstratlons 
compliance with IRM orders 

Identify options for Increasing OISTP’s staff time for 
review of systems 

Require each admInIstratIon to develop a consistent 
process for reviewtng compliance with IRM orders 

Review the staffing needs of the IRM offices 

2 lnstltutlonallze IRM 

Establish schedules for penodlc reviews of mature 
systems 

Complete an IRM Inventory Review and consolidate DOT s IRM orders 
planning 

Review and Issue comprehenslve IRM order Review and update IRM orders 

Evaluate each admlnlstratlon s IRM plan for qualtty 
and whether It addresses the system s pnnclpal 
operating features 

Explore the posslblllty of an automated system f3r 
retrieval of IRM orders 

Require each adminlstratlon to Include In future IRM 
Identify dupllcatlve and overlapping systems and 
seek opportunities for consolldatlon 

-An estimate of benefits, rate of return on Investment 
and an alternative analysis 

Integrate program and IRM planning 

-A description of program or mlsslon requirements to 
be satisfied by the planned system 

Make the quality of IRM plans an evaluation factor ‘or 
all admlnlstratlons 

Establish milestones and a plan for lmplementlng 
DOT s InteradministratIon work group 
recommendations for consolidating InformatIon 
functions and computer systems 
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Challenge Short-range actions Long-range mltiatlves 
Procurement 
Management 
1 Establish evaluation and Continue to uodate qeneral qualitative system critena Establish performance measurement systems 
system performance 
crlterla 

to ensure conforma<ce to changes In procurement 
regulations 

Custom tailor evaluation cnterla to each operating 
admlnlstratlon and each procurement office If 
necessary 

Develop quantifiable system performance measures 
at each level of each administration 

Develop Information systems to record and track 
measurement data 

Decide what evaluation results will permit -Establish performance monltorlng and accountabIlIty 
certiflcatron points. establish goals for each measurement period 

Determine the extent of coverage of 57 offlces 
needed to allow general system certlflcatlon 

Incorporate performance goals and analyss into 
perlodlc system evaluations 

2 Institutionalize system Determine alternattve strategies for accomplishing 
evaluations evaluations and certlflcatlons organizing committees 

hiring consultants etc slmllar to the long-range plan 
optlons described at rtght 

Select strategy and marshal resources needed 
organize committees add staff, hire consultant 
commit necessary funds etc 

Set milestones 

Involve adminIstrations In strategy development and 
selection 

Complete evaluations and certlflcatlon and follow up 
on findings of evaluations to ensure correction of 
deficiencies 

Link systems or organizational performance goals 
and analysis to individual performance measurement 
systems 
Continue Involvement of the operating admlnlstratlons 
In the planning process to promote acceptance and 
cooperation Options include 

Establish subordlnate procurement execcltlve sn each 
operating admlnlstratlon formlng a steering comml+‘ee 
to plan and monitor progress 

-Ad hoc commlttee to plan and organize 

-Add staff to the Office of the Secretary or shift 
prlorltles to allow accomplishment 

Contract-out for planning and also possbly for 
executing evaluations 

Comblnatlons of above 

Plan should include certiflablllty crlterla evaluation 
frequencies performance cnterla described acoVe 
and should have alternatlve strategies for 
accomplishment 
Perform perlodlc evaluations Options Include 
Add staff to OST or shift prlorlttes for OST slat’ 
Use operating admlnistratlon staff on tempcrar I 

assignment to OST 
Use peer revtew approach among admln,stratlons 

led and supplemented by OST Including ours8defs 
and/or consultants 
-Let admInIstratIons review themselves tiilp ZS- 
monitoring -~__ - 
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Challenge 
3 Establish effective 
career management 
systems 

Short-range actions Long-range mftlatives 
Career Board monitor effectiveness and drrect 
changes 

Continue and enhance leadershrp In establrshing 
centralized trarnrng for rmplementrng changes from 
FAR and CICA 

Develop and Implement a career management 
system Options include 

Work wtth other agencies to obtain joint trarnrng/ 
development programs, especially shanng of facrlrtres 
and costs 

Evaluate quality of acqursrtron personnel to ensure 
they have the skills necessary to perform busInessi 
management tasks 

Lank career systems to Department-wade human 
resorce management efforts 

Estabksh a steenng commrttee (“Career Board ) 
from OST and admrnrstratrons procurement and 
personnel work forces to plan or direct planning and 
monrtor or drrect development and implementation 

-Hire consultants to plan and/or develop/rmplement 
system 

To take advantage of work already done use lead- 
agency concept to plan and/or develop/ implement 
system especially Coast Guard, FAA or joint protect 

Use experience of other government agencres 

Outline goals, actions and milestones to develop 
system perform analysis of staff backgrounds and 
skills versus needs, agendas for training, qualrfytng 
and cross-training personnel recrurtrng goals and 
strategies to upgrade personnel quality, an active 
standardtzed training curnculum including contrnurng 
education and training to program managers 
rntegratrng career management systems with 
indrvldual and system performance goals and 
measurement systems, and provrdrng Input Into 

4 Strengthen advance 
procurement planning 
systems 

buaget planning 

System development planning should Include Ensure linkage to budgeting system 
assessing the state of plannrng, evaluating what parts 
of exrstrng systems can be used, who can develop the Provide tamely informatton to industry on future DOT 
systems and how, resources needed, and mrlestones requiiements 
Options for development include 
-Ad hoc committees 

5 lnstltutronalrze 
Competrtton Advocacy 
Program 

-Lead agency development-FAA a candidate 
because of work already done 
-Hire consultants 
-Use experience of other government agencies 

Contrnue implementation, recognizing potential 
organrzational problems could exist when competrtron 
advocates In the various admrnrstrations also have 
responsrbrlrty for procurement actions 
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Challenge Short-range acttons Long-range mtlatives 
6 lnstlll declslon dlsclpllne Continue IInking review of justlfrcatlons to budget In conjunction with procurement planntng establish a 

process program revlew function In OST that analyzes 
procurement needs and strategies as part of We 
budget review process 

Ellmlnate special review of all procurement 
prenotiflcatlon actlons, using spot checking or 
systems evaluations 

Develop a program monitonng capabIlIty linked to or 
coordinated with building a program analysis 
capability in budgeting to feed into the Transportation 
Systems Acquisitions Review Council (TSARC) 
process 

Recommendation to the Given the various mandates and contmumg need to strengthen the mteg- 

Secretary of 
Transportation 

rity of the Department’s fmancial, information, and procurement sys- 
tems, we recommend that the Secretary establish an agenda or action 
plan for short- and long-term improvements. The agenda we have pro- 
vided could be the basis for developmg a blueprint for the future We 
recognize that many factors must be considered, yet we believe that 
with the Secretary’s contmued support and commitment, such a blue- 
prmt can guide the building and mamtammg of sound fmancial. mfor- 
mation, and procurement systems across the Department 

Agency Comments and In commenting on our draft report, DOT generally agreed with the agenda 

Our Evaluation 
we outlined for meeting the challenges at hand to improve the integrity 
and mangement of its financial, mformation, and procurement systems 
The Department points to progress to date resulting from Department- 
wide mitiatives m accounting systems, cash management, mformation 
resource management, and procurement as measures of the benefm to 
be derived m both the short and long term. It further said that DUT’S 
management support systems will continue to receive management 
attention to modernize them and improve their effectiveness and effl- 
ciency consistent with the agenda we outlmed. We believe the Depart- 
ment’s approach and commitment to an agenda or action plan for short- 
and long-term improvements is responsive to our recommendation 
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Our work has shown that many forces for change are operating within 
and without DOT Prior chapters have dealt with some of the factors 
giving rise to change, mcludmg technological developments. changes m 
the composltlon, attitudes, and expectations of the work force, and go\ - 
ernment-wide pollcles mvolvmg deficit management, deregulation, 
privatlzatlon, and redefmltlon of the role of the federal go\ Ed nment NVe 
believe that adoption of a strategic human resource management ( fiH\l) 
emphasis by top OST and operating admmlstratlon management could 
substantially aid the Department m managing this change 

Under a strategic human resource management approach, manager5 up 
to and mcludmg those at the top of the orgamzatlon are actlc ely 
mvolved in planning for the future of the orgamzatlon and for the mix 
of management and employee skills that will be required if the desired 
future 1s to be realized Such an approach alms at relating all aspects of 
“people management” to orgamzatlonal effectiveness and productlvlty, 
m particular to long-term success m carrying out the orgamzatlon’s mls- 
slon Traditional “personnel” functions such as recruitment, trammg 
and development, performance appraisal, rewards, and promotions are 
viewed strategically and are related to the attainment of strategic orga- 
nizational goals and obJectives 

The Federal Aviation Agency 1s one part of m that has embarked on a 
maJor HRM effort to achieve organizational adJustment and rene\val 
Faced with the increasing obsolescence of many of its technical facllltles 
and operations, under pressure to increase productlvlty. and contronted 
with a variety of work force problems that could not be ignored. b t\ 
undertook this effort beginning m 1985 

By its very nature a long-term endeavor, HRM has yet to produce dra- 
matic changes in the way FAA manages itself and conducts Its busme\\ 
We believe, however, that HRM'S potential for increasing the efflclenc) 
and effectiveness of operations over time calls for support of ELI’\ 
efforts from D&S top leadership In addition, the slmllarlty of F;L-\ 5 
change-related problems to those facing other DOT admmlstratlons calls 
for use of the approach m managing change throughout the Department 
In this chapter. the FM experience is used as a case study to demon- 
strate the apphcablhty of HRM to the Department as a whole 
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Forces for Change Call The stage IS set for strategic human resource management N hen ot ganl- 

for Adopting Strategic 
zatlonal leadership recognizes change-related problems. crises nnd 
opportumtles and responds proactrvely to manage the organlz,itlr)n’\ 

Human Resource adaptation to change and ensure effective performance of bd\slc ot’gdnl- 

Management zatlonal mlsslons Such problems, crises, and opportumtles ccln ernral ge 
m a number of areas 

Envu-onment-nur, no less than other federal departments and agencies 
1s affected by the current fiscal crlsls and resulting competltlon for llm- 
rted funds. All of Its operating admmlstratrons are faced with pressures 
to Justify continuance of established programs and activities Many also 
are challenged to show why functrons they perform could not be per- 
formedJust as well (or perhaps even better and at less cost to the public) 
by prrvate sector organizations. Besides the change potentral inherent m 
current government policies favormg deregulation, defederahzatlon. and 
pnvatlzatron, the current preference for user charges (or earmarked 
excise taxes) to defray the costs of government services may tempt 
some DOT admmlstratlons or them chents to think m terms of orgamza- 
tlonal options destgned to free them permanently from the L agarles and 
uncertamltres of the budget/approprlatlons process The recent propo~l 
of the Au- Transport Assoclatlon, to create out of the F.LA a public corpo- 
ration wrth assured fundmg from the user tax-fmanced Avlatwn Trust 
Fund, constitutes one example of an orgamzatlonal option LC hwh. it 
found feasible and pohtrcally acceptable, could end up being ivldel> 
imitated 

Drverslficatlon/Evolutlon-Drverslficatlon often requires organlzatlonal 
change. It is common in the pnvate sector where. for example d \mall 
company might decide to branch out into new lines of busmess unreldted 
or only marginally related to its tradltronal busmess While such dl\ ersl- 
fication may be less common m the public sector, It 1s not unheat d ot for 
a public orgamzatlon to diversify the scope of Its actrv ltles. to be 
assigned new responslblhtres and programs by the Congress or I he Press- 
dent (often at its own behest, as m the case of D&S new responslblllt!, 
for commercrahzatlon of expendable space launch vehicles 1. or to lnhetx 
the functrons of another orgamzatron that goes out of busmess I A m the 
case of m’s absorption of residual 0~11 Aeronautics Board func tlons 
after that agency was abolished) 

Probably more common m the public sector, but no less slgnlflc<int as a 
potential trigger for strategic change, 1s the gradual evolution or shift m 
actlvltles over the years that can eventually result m mcongrlle’nc e 
between an orgamzatron’s structure and staffmg on one hdnd ,inti rhe 
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things it actually does on the ot 
metamorphosis of the grants m 
examples of this kind of evolut 
staffing, and other dlscrepanclr 

Technology-The FAA IS a cons 
being, and ~111 continue to be, t 
technologies that alter the relar 
call for new skills. new attitude 
ductmg work. The FAA 1s not ale 
mous potential of computers to 
of a varrety of operating admm . 
rethinking, restructurmg, and t 
orgamzatlons, and staffing pat1 
consohdatlon of dispersed actor 
efficiently on a large scale, has 
Department organizes itself am 
the mdlvldual operatmg admm 

People-A fourth important tr 
in people Over time societal at 
as work and authority undergo 
entering the orgamzatlon may ( 
expectations, and status (for ez 
as women and mmorltles) Peal 
change too as a result of trammg 

The evolution of FHWA away from 
eralized oversight process that de 
has lmphcatlons for the use an? 
force of clvll engineers and for 
place While FHWA contmues to 
younger engineers, explicit recc 
the nature of FHWA’S work and 
ments might suggest a dlfferen 
mcreased automation of the au 
the multi-bllhon-dollar Satlona 
cant rmphcatlons for the numb 
and perhaps even the orgamza 
au- traffic controllers 
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The FAA Experience 

The Strike In 1981 about 11,000 of F&4's 17,000 air traffic controllers btent on 
strike The strike exposed serious personnel management problems m 
FAA that necessitated top management attention and action A panel of 
outside experts charged with assessing the causes of the strike and iden- 
tifying needed changes reported that FAA suffered from inadequate 
human resource systems, poor interpersonal and intergroup relatlon- 
ships, and serious weaknesses in the way it managed its work force The 
panel recommended that FAA emphasize employee development. man- 
agement development, employee relations, and more effective planning 
for change. 

In reviewing the events leading up to the 1981 strike, the panel’s report. 
as well as other outside and internal FAA studies, identified the followmg 
maJor change forces at work in FAA 

l Rapid advances in technology, requiring reassessment of how best to 
manage CT S an-space in future decades. 

l A new generation of employees whose attitudes and values differ from 
those of the work force recruned m previous decades. 

l Changes in government-wide policies relating to deregulation, privatlza- 
tion, and redefinition of the federal role in transportation. 

l Fiscal retrenchment within FAA and attendant pressures to Justify pro- 
gram activities and increase organizational effectiveness and 
productivity 

FAA Human Relations 
Emphasis: 1982-84 

In response, in 1982 FAA initiated a human relations effort aimed at 
changing its management practices and policies to achieve a more 
informed and involved work force and foster the concept of “One F~L\ ” 
Although management exphcity recognized the need for FAN to adapt to 
a changing environment and plan for a future different from the pre- 
sent, the principal emphasis in this perrod was on improving the climate 
of employee-management relations, encouraging teamwork and esprit de 
COTDS, and communicating a people-oriented management philosophy 
that recognized FrU'S people as the organization’s most important 
resource. The specific ObJeCtiVeS of this program were 

l improved communications throughout FAA, 
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. improved planning and decision-making through increased employee 
participation, 

l enhanced management proficiency m developing and mamtammg mdi- 
vidual and group performance, 

l increased cooperation and collaboration, and 
l improved ability to manage Internal change and the impact of external 

change 

Beyond Human Relations to Several assessments of the FAA situation have been made In 1984, an 

Human Resource FAA attitude survey of all employees noted contmumg problems, such as 

Management plannmg for human resource needs Follow-up by the outside experts in 
July 1984 on the air traffic controller function noted that morale was 
low and continumg to decline In January 1985, officials from the Office 
of the Secretary and FA.4, dispatched by the Secretary to FAA facilities, 
found continuing concerns regarding awards and appraisal systems, 
among other areas A 1985 GAO survey of air traffic controllers and 
supervisors at FAA's 74 busiest facilities and our discussions with 29 tlti 
headquarters and regional officials and with employee representatir’es 
at two air traffic facilities also confirmed that problems still existed 

Even before the 1984 attitude survey, top Fa officials recognized that 
something more comprehensive and strategically oriented than a human 
relations emphasis would be required to bring about the desired lasting 
changes in the way FAA manages itself and develops and uses its people 
In its 1982 statement of a new management philosophy, “One FAA A 
Vision of Excellence,” top agency management formally articulated a 
vision of FAA's future and initiated a process aimed at achieving a con- 
sensus among interested parties on the need for change and the direc- 
tion that change should take Viewed as a ‘Wing document” and a basis 
for dialogue among FAA'S managers, employees, and customers, this doc- 
ument restated FAA's historical mission and discussed the strategic goals 
and ObJectIves FAA needs to pursue to fulfill its mission in the future 
The document spoke of the need to change the culture of FAA and to 
view its human resources as strategic assets to be managed and devel- 
oped to the mutual benefit of employees and the organization 

Although not formally implemented until March 1985, in early 1984 the 
Administrator announced plans to adopt a human resource management 
orientatron. The ObJectwe was to institutionalize the ongoing human 
relations effort while at the same time providmg a method for lmkmg 
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strategic planning for human resources with the agency’s technical plan- 
ning To facilitate the transition to HRV. FL\ Admmlstrator Engen ct e- 
ated an interim position of Deputy Associate Administrator for EIuman 
Resources, under the Associate Admmlstrator for Admmlstratlon The 
responslbllltles of this position included human relations, orgamzatlonal 
development, personnel, training, labor relations. human resource plan- 
rung, and executive development and selection 

:11 

In October 1984, as a result of a decision to elevate HRM to a level that 
would give it maximum vlslblllty and credlblllty and demonstrate top 
management’s firm commitment, the Admmlstrator established a new 
posltlon of Associate Admmlstrator for Human Resource Management 
and named the former Associate Administrator for Admmlstratlon to 1 
the Job The Associate Administrator for HRM reports directly to the 
Admmlstrator, has direct authonty over human resource planning, 
recruitment, utlllzatlon. and development and plays a key part m 
defining what F.%A needs to do over time to increase Its overall 
effectiveness 

1 

FAA'S HR&I effort is intended to directly relate tradltlonal personnel func- 
tions to the attainment of strategic organizational objectives and to help 
the agency plan for and develop the work force of its future Xs an 
example of this in practice, FAA staff responsible for human resource 
planning work directly with line management m au-ways faclhtles and 
au- traffic to integrate planning for human resource needs with planning 
for and lmplementatlon of the National An-space System Plan ( US ) 
Since the massive and costly technical mnovatlons envisioned by this 
long-range plan will have Important lmplicatlons for the numbers, 
duties. skills, organlzatlonal roles, and developmental requirements of 
au- traffic controllers, techrucmns, and others involved m this future 
system, planning for the human side of the orgamzatlon must proceed 
hand-m-hand with planning for the technical side By enabling the 
agency to anticipate and meet the human resource requirements of d 
changing environment, HR~I 1s expected to ensure-and ideally to 
enhance-FAA’s productlvlty and organizational effectiveness 

Other Administrations FAA is not alone among m admmlstratlons in facing the challenge of 

Face Similar Changes 
change. Other admmlstratlons face budgetary and cost-cutting pressures 
no less compellmg. Moreover, as pointed out by the Secretary’s Safety 
Review Task Force, rapid and significant changes m the transportation 
envu-onment resulting from technological advances and economic dereg- 
ulatlon have raised concern whether the new environment created bt 
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these changes could result in a reduction m transportation safety. the 
advancement of which 1s one of the Department’s basic reasons for 
being The Safety Review Task Force has Identified a number ot 
instances m which a variety of forces for change are necessitating stra- 
tegic reassessment of agency activities and fundamentally revised 
approaches to carrying out agency mlss:ons These reassessments and 
revlslons, u-t turn, have slgruflcant lmpllcatlons for acqulrmg. devel- 
oping, and using human resources 

For example, m Its February 1986 report on the hazardous materials 
program of the Research and Special Programs Admmistratlon (KSPX), 
the Safety Review Task Force observed that 

“Today RSPA continues to regulate, for the most part, by lssulng exemptions trom 
its regulations, Just as the ICC [20 years earlier) Issued special permits. and dedl- 
cates a large portion of its staff to that process ” 

The Task Force concluded in this regard that m the nearly 10 years 
since its inception RSPA has “not made adequate progress toward extn- 
catmg itself from the regulatory quagmire that it inherited from the 
ICC.” 

As part of its solution to this problem, the Task Force recommended that 
RSPA consider dedlcatmg addltlonal personnel to rulemakmg actlvlty as 
well as ad,Justmg exlstmg staff activity and setting new prlorltles The 
Task Force also found that RSPA lacks the staff depth to carry on its 
pnmary actlvltles when key personnel leave or retire In some areas. 
particularly technical ones, it found a number of personnel nearing 
retirement with no one adequately trained to take their place The Task 
Force concluded that “a more conscious effort must be made to tram 
personnel in more than one area of expertise” and recommended that 
RSPA act to ensure that backup personnel are available to meet the 
agency’s future needs. 

In other findings, conclusions, and recommendations that we belletre 
have slgnlflcant lmphcations for strategic human resource management. 
the Task Force Report on RSPA commented as follows. 

“It 1s Important that RSPA explore alternatwe means of enforcing [its] regulations 
and develop improved enforcement methods In addition, by establlshlnp unl- 
form inspection procedures and goals, the effwency levels of the entlre haz~rdou\ 
materials InspectIon force could be Improved Enforcement efforts could nlso Iw 
improved through effective targeting of mspectlon resources to those artan\ H hvrr 
most needed ” 
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“Lack of uruform tralnlng [of hazardous macerlals inspectors from mode to mode] 
leads to lack of uniformity In interpreting and enforcing the regulntlons To dlle- 
vlate thls problem the Task Force recommends that RSPA with the cooperation of 
other operating ddmlnlstrdtlons implement d program to ensure thdt the entire DtX 
inspector work force IS uniformly and adequately tramed 

Like the Safety Task Force’s report on hazardous materials regulation 
by RSPA, its September 1986 report on FHM’S motor carrier safety pro- 
gram contains a multitude of findings and recommendations with far- 
reaching implications for strategic human resource management 
Overall, the Task Force concluded that the motor carrier safety program 
had historically been ineffective and remained u-r need of substantial 
improvement. Staff was too small and the program too poorly planned, . 
the Task Force stated, to have more than a very limited impact on the 
motor carrier industry Recogmzmg the need for a long-term strategic 
reorientation of the program, the Task Force identified a need for FIIIW’S 
Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety (BMCS) to 

begin a new way of doing business [by refocusmg lts safety effort] and 
dlrect[lng) lts resources toward identifying hlgh risk and problem carriers. targeting 
them for strong enforcement actions. close monitoring of their safety performance, 
and technical assistance to bring them into compliance ” 

The Task Force also identified a need for 150 safety specialists to be 
added to BMCS’ field staff of enforcement personnel as part of the overall 
program enhancement effort as well as a need to develop the mforma- 
tron bases necessary to permit BMCS to identify priority safety problems 
and develop effective countermeasures. In this latter regard, the Task 
Force recogruzed that collecting, standardizing and mtegratmg mforma- 
tion are only the first steps. To ensure effective use of the information, 
BMCS needs the staff technical expertise to perform the data analysis 
necessary to conduct program planrung, resource allocations, and pro- 
gram evaluations. The Task Force recommended that FHWA “make a 
mqor commitment” to updating its mformation collection and analysis 
activities and allocate sufficient resources to ensure that the system is 
maintained and enhanced and that data analyses essential to effective 
program management are performed 

Our own work in the area of grants management and safety programs 
also provides illustrations of changes that, we believe, have important 
HRM implications. The following examples drawn from ~HTSA and FHLVA 
further demonstrate the pervasiveness of change withm the Department 
as well as the Department-wide need to adopt a strategic approach to 
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managing change and human resources m pursuit of strategic orgamza- 
tional ObJectives 

LHTSA In 1981 the emphasis in highway safety shifted from altering the 
design and equipment of automobiles for crash resistance to emphasis 
on measures to alter operator behavior and performance As n result ot 
this and other changes, \HTSA'S program m support of state and commu- 
mty traffic safety is changing from a grant-m-aid, standards-achie\ e- 
ment type of program to one m which the federal government seeks to 
play a “catalyst” role, promoting safety efforts and innovative program 
development at the local level In the process, LHTSA'S role has evolved 

. from one of admnustermg grants and momtormg standards achier ement 
to promotional efforts that stress locally developed solutions to local 
problems 

This transition has been accompanied by shifts u-i a number of other 
dimensions. Limited federal funds, formerly viewed as seed money to 
start new programs, are now viewed as a means of leveraging additional 
local resources and encouraging mterorganizational collaboration. 
mcludmg the participation of private-sector groups. Where formerly 
grants were awarded to single agencies, the trend is Increasingly to 
multi-agency proJects NHTSA staff roles at both the federal and regional 
levels are also shifting from basrc admuustration and momtormg to 
planning, development, and promotion Consistent with the catalyst role 
that NHTSA now seeks to play, regional staff are being called on to get 
involved in program development and “selhng” NHTSA concepts This 
entails such activities as givmg speeches, conducting semmars, testt- 
fymg before state legislatures, and organizing or assisting private 
groups and committees m their highway safety efforts 

This new role for NHTSA staff represents a departure from its traditional 
and rather passive role of grants admnustration and calls, in many 
respects, for skills, training, and experience that have not been needed 
before. NHTSA headquarters officials appear to have recogmzed the sub- 
stantial change m the regional role that this represents, the frustrations 
and stress that it causes for some staff members, and the need to 
develop employee skills and abilities that have not previously been 
called for They have discussed the new role with regional employees at 
conferences and seminars to air concerns and assist staff m making the 
transition These officials told us that the performance m some regional 
offices has been good while that of others has been less so. They also 
told us that new employees are being hired with the requirements of the 
new regional role in mind 
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FHMA As discussed in chapter 3, the FHWA-administered federal-ald 
highway program also has undergone change, and additional changes 
are in prospect, such as those envisioned by the proposed Surface 
Transportation Reauthorlzatlon Act of 1986 and successor leglslatlce 
proposals pending in the current Congress The substantial evperlence 
gamed by the state highway departments, the increasing flexlblllty and 
responslblllty given them m many areas, and the shift m program focus 
from constructmg new roads-m particular, the Interstate Highway 
System-to restoring and preserving existing roads are examples of 
changes that have already occurred 

Both FHWA and the Office of the Secretary of Transportation (OST) have 
taken actions m recent years that recognize the need to develop changes 
m management and human resource management strategies In 1982 an 
OST Strategic Plannmg Group examined FHWA orgamzatlon and staffing 
in terms of changes that had taken place in FHWA-admimstered grant 
programs. It concluded that FHWA needed to ratlonallze and trim its field 
structure for the 1980’s and beyond, giving conslderatlon to ways of 
eliminating nonessential positions, including the posslblllty of transfer- 
ring staff to state departments of transportation. In 1983 FHWA reorga- 
nized and streamlined selected aspects of its regional operations, 
mcludmg ehmmating some supervisory positions that OPM had deter- 
mined were overgraded and/or uruustlfled m terms of existing staffmg 
patterns and work requirements More recently, OST and operating 
admmlstratlon task forces, responding to OMB “management mltlatlves,” 
have examined DCW’S re@onal structure and are evaluating what regional 
reorganizations and consolldatlons might be appropriate to the changed 
circumstances and requirements of grants administration and to the 
unperatlves of deficit reduction. 

HRM in the Private The importance of human resource management as a major force m 

Sector and Elsewhere 
lmprovmg orgaruzatlonal performance has been recognized for some 
tune m the private sector. The technological, economic, and demographic 

in Government pressures on firms seeking to maintain-and to Increase-their compet- 
itiveness and profitability have led many of them to examine the con- 
gruence between their strategies and human resource systems As a 
result, they are adopting more sophisticated and effective approaches to 
select, appraise, reward, and develop employees in both the short run 
and over the longer term. Firms such as IBM, AT&T, General Electnc, 
Chase Manhattan, General Motors, and others have adopted strategic 
human resource management in one form or another to enable them to 
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improve productlvlty and meet the challenges of a changmg envlron- 
ment IBM and General Electric, for instance. both require a human 
resource section in their strategic plans, and m these fu-ms, ds well as 
others that have embraced HRM. line management at all levels. mcludmg 
the very top, devotes a considerable amount of its time dnd attention to 
planning for human resource requirements From the mid-19iO’s to 
1980, Chase Manhattan Bank undertook major manager-la1 changes that 
transformed it from a troubled bank to a successful one A sy stematlc 
effort was made to strategically manage senior-level selection and place- 
ment decisions so that managers would be mstalled who could under- 
stand and focus on an aggressive growth strategy more appropriate to 
the changing nature of banking Similarly, AT&T’s move into the com- 
petitive electromc commumcation and mformation business necessitated 
its developing mternal promotion systems for profit-driven people able 
to innovate and deal with competitive markets. This represented a 
maJor change from the regulated telephone monopoly that had been ser- 
vice oriented and had not been managed competitively because its profit 
was regulated 

While the private sector has clearly been m the forefront tn embracmg 
strategic human resource management, several public sector orgamza- 
tions, in addition to FAA, have recognized the important impact of human 
resource activities on mdividual performance and hence on productivity 
and overall organizational performance These organizations, including 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), the Environmental Protection Xgency 
(EPA), and the U S Forest Service, have all adopted a proactive stance 
toward managing change and the strategic future of the orgamzatlon As 
an example, the IRS, faced with the need to mcrease productivity and to 
adapt to technological advances in mformatron processing, has studied 
human resource management techniques, has put in place the nucleus of 
an HRM plannmg actrvity. and is now reorgamzmg its personnel manage- 
ment activrties As part of this reorganization, IRS has created a new 
Office of Assistant Commissioner for Human Resource Management and 
Support. At EPA. in response to recommendations made by a study panel 
of the National Academy of Public Administration (NAPA) and as a result 
of internal assessments of personnel management problems and needs, a 
new Office of Human Resource Management has been established wrthm 
the Office of Assistant Admuustrator for Admuustration and Resource 
Management. This organization will be responsible for implementing rec- 
ommendations made by the NAPA panel, including u-utiatmg a plan for 
acquiring necessary skills as well as the trammg and development activ- 
ities required to satisfy proJected agency needs 
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We believe that the Department of Transportation could benefit sub- 
stantially from followmg the examples of other orgaruzations that have 
adopted human resource management to deal with the challenge of 
change and the need to effectively carry out organizational missions We 
see specific benefits from Department-wide adoption of HRM. such as (% 1) 
improved ability to take advantage of the productivtty-enhancing poten- 
tial of technology and to ensure the availability of technically tramed 
personnel needed to operate high tech systems, (2) greater flexlbllity to 
achieve economies through consohdatmg activities and functions and 
redeploying staff to more productive and important uses; (3) improved 
ability to address the requirements of changing federal roles m such 
areas as grants management, regulation, and transportation systems 
management, and (4) greater flexibility m bnngmg the staff’s skills and 
expertise to bear on problem solving and program management needs 
m-wide. In this latter regard, the flexibility to shift key managers and 
staff to wherever their talents and competencies are needed is one of the 
hallmarks of organizations that practice HRM In DCV such a practice, 
employed on a sufficiently broad scale, could result u-r wider sharing of 
successful ideas, techniques, and strategies, and acquisition of broader 
and more varied experience by managers. Over time there could emerge 
a urufymg ucrr culture, in contrast to the separate modal admu-ustratlon 
cultures, affiliations, and loyalties that have characterized the Depart- 
ment for most of its history 

Developing the MJT has established within the Office of Personnel a Personnel Plannmg, 

Information, 
Research and Systems Division responsible for conducting many of the 
data collection, systems design, automation, research, and planning 

Organization, and activities that are essential first steps m developing strategic human 

Planning Bases Seeded resource management. Still new and quite small, the division has concen- 

for Effective Human 
trated on mventorymg the types and sources of data available on the 
D(JT work force, evaluating the quality, reliability, and comparablllty of 

Resource Management those data, and developing automated systems to provide timely ~CCU- 

DOT-Wide rate, and consistent work force mformation to support the data needs of 
internal I)(JT users (e g , the Office of the Secretary), as well as the 
demands of external users (e g , the Congress, the Office of Personnel 
Management and the Office of Management and Budget) The dl\ lslon 
has also responded to ad hoc requests for work force statistics from 
other OST analysis groups such as those exammmg field staffmg rssues, 
retirement forecasts, and issues of procurement career management In 
addition, the division recently completed its first independent nnA> sls 
of departmental resource needs, 1 e , D(JT civilian staffing m ov erst~,r~ 
locations We were told that over the longer term the division pl<ins to 
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acquire the requisite informational bases, analytical capabrllty, and sub- 
stantive expertise to engage u-r actlvltles more directly related to stra- 
tegic human resource management These include developing automated 
forecasting techniques for modeling future work force changes. formu- 
lating long-range resource plans and conducting research proJects 
related to productlvlty improvement and mnovatlve methods for man- 
aging human resources 

Whrle its human resource management activity is not now comparable m 
substance, scope, and magnitude to FAA'S, the new dlvlslon does prot lde 
the nucleus for burldmg such a Dar-wide capablhty Dlvlslon staff mem- 
bers acknowledge that DCJT has hlstorlcally been, and largely remams, a 
loose federation of highly independent and essentially self-sufficient 
orgamzatlons This has begun to change m recent years as a result, 
among other things, of tight budgets, a determination to achieve 
resource economies by adopting a more centralized approach to man- 
aging human resources, and OMB management uutlatlves requumg 
staffing reductions, consolidations of support functions, and develop- 
ment of centralized systems for accounting, payroll, and other actlvttles 
Recent efforts cited by dlvrslon staff include (1) consohdatmg operating 
admuustratlon personnel and payroll systems Dar-wide, (2) developing a 
Dar-wide Performance Management and Recogmtlon System, (3) estab- 
lishing a Professional Exchange Program as part of the Secretary’s Inl- 
tlatlves for Women, and (3) mit:atmg a Dar-wide approach to 
lmplementmg the new Federal Employee Retirement System 

The forces driving these developments are likely to grow even stronger ’ 
m the future Dlvlslon offlclals shared our view that budgetary pres- 
sures as well as pressures for greater productlvlty and improved man- 
agement effectiveness and effrclency will accelerate the trend toward 
integrating and consohdatmg various admuustratlve functions and sup- 
port systems Thus, m turn, could give the Office of the Secretary the 
opportumty to play a larger, more direct, and more effective role in 
identifying, plannmg for, and meeting the Department’s human resource 
needs 

Conclusions Like most orgamzatlons today, DOT operates m a raprdly changing enI I- 
ronment m which a variety of forces challenge its ability to adapt These 
forces, mternal and external, require DCX managers to think strategically 
and to adjust their orgamzatrons, their organizations’ goals and ObJec- 
ttves, and their management practices to changing circumstances and 
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